guests are encouraged to visit artist studios opened to the public for the McKinney Art Studio
Tour and enjoy downtown activities in support of Second Saturday. The Historic Downtown
McKinney Cultural District is in the heart of the community and has a history dating back to
1848. It is a place that people love to visit because it is durable, walkable and adaptable. The
District attracts citizens and visitors to experience shopping, dining and the arts through a
variety of independently-owned shops, restaurants and events including McKinney
Oktoberfest, Arts in Bloom, July 4th Hometown Parade and Home for the Holidays. Downtown
McKinney is a nexus where the community gathers for inspiration, celebration and
commemoration.

Sherman Cultural District Designation Event
Friday, November 30, 2018 at 11:00 AM
Finley Cultural Center
500 N. Elm
Sherman
903/813-2042
https://www.shermanarts.org/
Sherman will celebrate its new status at a ceremony and reception. Guests include State and
local officials, the Austin College President, arts and cultural group representatives, and
Cultural District Advisory Council members. The event will feature musical offerings by
Sherman High School and Austin College students; a photography display from Sherman's
National Endowment for the Arts Our Town project; displays from local artists and museums;
and a showing of the Sherman Cultural District video. The Sherman Cultural District overlays the
Main Street district and Central Business District in the downtown heart of the city. Major
activity in the cultural district is focused around the 1934-35 art deco Grayson County
Courthouse and surrounding Square; the 1938-39 Kidd Key Auditorium and Ballroom on the
west side; and the 1913 Lee School Building near the north boundary, soon to become the
home of a new brewpub and event center owned by award-winning 903 Brewers. The district
captures the spectrum of cultural and artistic activity in the community and this effort will
galvanize planned way-finding signage and public art.

Canadian Cultural District Designation Event
Monday, December 3, 2018 at 5:30 PM
Citadelle Art Museum
Abraham Gallery
520 E. Nelson Avenue
Canadian
806/323-6234
http://www.canadiantx.org/index.php/cultural-district/
Special guests will include State and local officials. The Canadian Cultural District designation
will include a wine and cheese event and a chance to view the featured exhibit, Sordid and
Sacred: The Beggars in Rembrandt's Etchings-- Selections from the John Villarino Collection.
The 36 rare etchings depict the faces of the ragged and outcast beggars of the Dutch
countryside, along with biblical figures such as Mary, Joseph and Jesus. Canadian is named after
the river that runs through the city in Hemphill County in the northeast Panhandle. The cultural
district encompasses the commercial heart of the city with many historic buildings and cultural
assets including Texas Crown Performance Hall, the Citadelle Art Museum, and Baker School
Architectural Memorial. With a treasure trove of arts and cultural assets in the district, cultural
and heritage tourism is a practical vehicle for economic development.

The fourth cultural district, the Old Spanish Trail Cultural Corridor, was officially designated on
October 26, 2018. The Old Spanish Trail Cultural Corridor is a 2.5 mile stretch from West Elmira

